Field testing study on the rainfall thresholds and prone areas of sandstone slope erosion at Mogao Grottoes, Dunhuang.
The Dunhuang Mogao Grotto is a famous Buddhist monument and was inscribed in the list of world cultural heritage sites by UNESCO in 1987. Water poses a major threat to the preservation of this heritage even though it is located in an arid region. This study was conducted to investigate the effect of rainfall on rock erosion. Specifically, the formation mechanism of slope runoff and the erosion threshold of rainfall were analyzed, and erosion-prone areas of the site were identified. This was carried out using field artificial rainfall simulation testing, and the results inform methods of preventing rainfall-induced cliff erosion. In addition, the rainfall threshold and erosion-prone areas obtained from the experiment were further validated and optimized using monitoring data for natural rainfall and historic documentation. The threshold value of erosive rainfall obtained by empirical statistical analysis method was found to be similar to that obtained by the runoff generation mechanism. The areas identified as prone to erosion using field tests coincided with areas of historic erosion as recorded in site documentation. Furthermore, the forecast grade of cliff slope erosion and its erosion-prone areas are determined after comprehensive analysis of the results obtained by these two methods. The research results are critical for the monitoring, early warning, and prevention of cliff slope erosion. The research methods can also be used as reference in areas for which rainfall data are missing.